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Lewdown Past & St Peter’s, Lewtrenchard 

As I Walked Out..

Sabine Baring-Gould

and his search

for the Folk Songs of

Devon

by Martin Graebe

Tuesday 16 October at 7.30pm

at St Peter’s Church, Lewtrenchard

---
Admission £7.50

---

Light Refreshments

 Seating is limited and booking strongly

advised:

please phone 01566 783396/783567.

Seats then reserved only until 10 mins
before the start

Don’t forget - 28th September Macmillan Coffee Morning, 11- 12 noon at Bearslake Inn



The Thursday Morning Group will  meet this month for coffee and a raffle on

Thursday, 18th October at 10.30am at 11 Crandford Close, Bridestowe. 

 Contact person Ann Allan 861551
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Opened in September 2018, at Boasley Cross
Primary School, Littlemoor Pre-School embraces
the Reggio Emilia approach to early education – an
educational philosophy centred on child-led,
experiential  learning in relationship-driven, natural
environments. At Boasley Cross, we focus on
pupils’ natural development; the child is respected
and we encourage their sense of curiosity, allowing
them to succeed long-term. 
This unique approach to educating children was
founded in the villages around Reggio Emilia, Italy,
after World War II. Parents were looking for a way
to teach their children and found that the early years
of development were the best time to help children
figure out who they are as individuals. 
Parental involvement is invited and encouraged. We offer a heuristic environment where the outside
and inside environments merge, making the most out of the five senses whilst fostering creativity.

Our guiding principles:

1. Image of the child – Adults are aware of each child’s potential and it’s their responsibility to help
support and guide children throughout the journey of learning.

2. Emergent curriculum – Through careful observation of the classroom, teachers can introduce
learning explorations and provocations and develop long-term projects. The curriculum emerges from
the children, allowing the learning process to become a spiralling progression.

3. Role of the environment – classrooms are open, inviting spaces filled with natural resources, real
life materials, mirrors, windows and natural lighting. Learning spaces are designed to promote a sense
of wonder, inquiry, and human connection.

4. Parental involvement – learning takes place not only in school but at home and in the community.
Parents are encouraged to participate in their child’s education and daily life at school and to extend
and reinforce learning opportunities at home. 

At Littlemoor Pre-School, we believe that children are not empty vessels waiting to be filled with
adult-given knowledge, but are constructors of their own learning and experience. Children can find
meaning and joy through play.  Each child has their own language, their own path towards learning.
 Each child’s unique path becomes our focus.
Please telephone Boasley Cross on 01837 871362 to arrange a visit and see our pre-school practices
for yourself. We are currently accepting children from the age of 3 years.

OPEN AFTERNOON – FRIDAY 28th SEPTEMBER from 1.30pm. All welcome!
Deirdre Petersen
Head of School
Pre-School Manager/ EYFS & KS1 teacher



Albert Barkell

Albert John Barkell was born in Exeter Street, Tavistock in

1893, the second son of Harry (Henry) and Mary. The family

moved to Bridestowe circa 1900 to take over the village

stores in Fore Street. Mary’s widowed mother already lived in

the village. When he left Bridestowe school Bert helped in

the shop and delivered goods around the area by pony and

cart. He also helped his Aunt Emily, the village sub-

postmistress, to deliver mail, including that to the annual

Territorial camps held at Willsworthy. Along with his father

he enjoyed bellringing and hunting.

Nothing much is known of his military career. It was always considered that he joined the North

Devon Hussars as a Territorial, number 2117. The Hussars were a mounted unit. They were

recalled to service at Barnstaple and some at least spent the first part of the war as anti-

invasion troops at Colchester before sailing to fight in Gallipoli. It seems that the bit about the

Territorials was not correct, because they used the numbers 1 to 999. Bert did volunteer until

early October 1914 at Barnstaple, by which time the 1st Battalion was already in Essex.

The 2/1st Battalion moved to Woodbury in May 1915 and when the 1st Battalion left Colchester

in September 1915 as an Infantry unit, the 2/1st moved there to take over the horses left

behind. In April 1916 they moved to Norfolk and in July they exchanged horses for bicycles and

became part of the 2nd Cyclists Brigade. At this time some men were transferred to other units

to train as Infantrymen. It is likely that Bert joined the Devonshire Regiment at this time,

number 48426.

Once trained for war overseas soldiers could be posted to any battalion that needed

reinforcements. It seems that Bert was transferred to the Welsh Regiment and joined the 11th

Battalion which was serving in Macedonia. Reinforcements arrived at the port of Salonika in

September 1916 after the Welsh had incurred heavy casualties at the Battle of Machukovo.

After this no further major engagements took place in Macedonia during 1917.

Bert’s brief obituary in the Tavistock Gazette just says, “He was all through General Allenby’s

great drive against the Turks.” Edmund Allenby took over as Commander in Chief of the

Egyptian Expeditionary Force on 27th June 1917 and set about reorganising it. He moved his

headquarters from Cairo to Rafah facing the Turkish front line at Gaza. To bring his army up to

strength and as there was a lull in the fighting in Macedonia some troops were moved to Egypt.

Among those units was 6th Battalion, Royal Irish Rifles. As Bert’s Medal Card states that he

served with them it is likely that this is when he joined them. It may have been that it needed to

be brought up to strength for the coming battles. They arrived at Rafah about October 17th

1917. 

Allenby’s “great drive” took place from the start of November 1917 onwards beginning with the

capture of the Beersheba to Gaza line, followed by Jaffa and then Jerusalem in December. In

February 1918 Jericho fell, and then the Jordan Valley was occupied. 
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As the centenary of the end of the First World War approaches, a quarter peal of Grandsire
Doubles will be rung in St. Bridget’s in memory of Albert Barkell, whose name appears on

the Bridestowe War Memorial.  As well as being a parishioner from the village he was also a

bell ringer, one of the 1,400 who gave their lives during the Great War.  It will take place on
October 19th at 1900.



The attack on Amman in the spring of 1918 was not a

success and led to Allenby’s force being reorganised.

The 6th Irish Rifles was disbanded on May 15th and

Bert joined 1st Battalion, the Irish Regiment. They

fought in the Battle of Megiddo in mid-September and

soon after Damascus fell, followed by Homs and

Aleppo. On 30th October Turkey signed an Armistice.

By that time the Irish Regiment was at Burka, north-

west of Nablus. On 12th November 1918 they started

their withdrawal from Saraband and by 1st December

were back in Cairo.

 It is not known when Bert was taken ill or to which

hospital he was taken, but he died in Cairo on 17th

December, 1918 and is buried in the War Memorial

cemetery there. His headstone is certainly carved with

the Irish harp. Anecdotally he was supposed to have

been ill enough to be in hospital, but his letters home

were cheerful and full of what he was going to do on

his return, when he caught pneumonia which proved

fatal. So far I have found no evidence to suggest that this was not the case, especially as the flu

epidemic was rife by this time and pneumonia was a complication of that. His parents received

£48 9s 6d, back pay which was owing to him, plus the War Gratuity.

Howard Barkell

Live music at the Wharf...

Saturday 27th October at 8.30pm 

The Simmertones 
The Simmertones  are a seasoned nine-piece ska and

reggae band from the southwest of the UK who regularly

get audiences dancing in packed venues and festivals with

their infectious live sound.

In 2014 The Simmertones had their biggest hit to date, with

a release of a cover version of the well-known classic

‘Perhaps, Perhaps, Perhaps’. Worth a listen. 
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Please don't forget that delicious
BACON BAPS 

 will be served on Saturday 27th
October from 10 -12noon at

Bridestowe Village Hall  

BRIDESTOWE BOOK CLUB will meet on Thursday October 4th at

7.30p.m, when we shall discuss “A Spool of Blue Thread” by Anne Tyler
and other reads we have enjoyed. This month’s venue will be 8 Beech

Tree Meadow, by kind invitation of Tricia Alston. We know about

three members who are away, but if anyone else finds they cannot
come it would be  a big help if you let me or Tricia know. 
Ann Allan on 861551

FOR SALE

Lovely rectangular wooden table
and 4 matching chairs for sale.
Table measures 90cm wide, 140cm
long extendable to 180cm. Excellent
condition.
£250 o.n.o.

BUYER TO COLLECT

01837 861560
Mrs P Le Page, Southcott, Sourton Down,
Okehampton EX20 4HR

Tasco Starguide Telescope.  130mm reflector

type. Comes with tripod, electronic starfinder,

two eyepieces (10mm and 20mm) and
electronic copy of the user manual. Not used

for some time but

believed to be in good

working order.

No charge but a small

donation is requested for

the Nowzad animal

rescue charity

(www.nowzad.com). 

Call Graham Brown on

07999 493277

For sale 

Slim line 1000 litre oil

tank, non bunded
£125 o.n.o

Buyer to collect 

01837 861679

07935 435316

 FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE 
Horse manure, collect in bags.  Please ring 07733322716 or 01837 861696 to

arrange collection.

The Belstone Community Cafe
If you’re out that way why not call in for

homemade cakes and tea. Every Thursday.  
10am – 12 noon. All welcome.
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Open Garden 

Sunday 14th October, 12- 5pm

Summers Place, Whitestone EX4 2HS

Rambling rustic paths and steps

(some steep) lead down a shaded

woodland garden; unusual trees and

shrubs to ornamental orchard

(berries, fruit, hip, autumn colour)

with follies, sculpture, stream and

ponds. Conservation as important as

horticulture (wild flowers).

Adults £4.50, children free

Refreshments available



FOR SALE

Single 3’ electric adjustable bed (Royale Reliqua) with multi positioning and luxury

pocket sprung mattress.  Virtually new as only used for a few nights. Cost over
£1200 will accept £800 o.n.o. 

Contact :- Gilly 07733110661 or email tillingham@btinternet.com

A Big Thank You!
Thank you to everyone who attended the quiz on the 12th September.
I am delighted to let you know that we raised over £170 for the Margaret Green Animal Rescue
charity.
I would also like to thank Michael and Sarah for hosting the night at The White Hart, Mr and Mrs
Northcott for their raffle prize donations and to Mark for being a wonderful Quiz Master – there were
some great questions!
Jade Oliver-Deacon
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You may well have heard of the sad
death of Tim Knight. If you have any
information of his daughter’s address
could you please contact Steve Squires
01837 861225
Thank you

This was spotted on the wall
of a lookout point above the
harbour at Portloe Cornwall

by Cynthia Higbee.

A date for your November diary..

Join us for some

 ‘MORE GOOD TOONS’

Performed by Graham Crocker and Brian Higbee 

at St Bridget’s Church, Bridestowe

on Friday 16th November at 7:30pm

In aid of the Friends of St Bridget’s

Light refreshments kindly served by the Queen Bees

Tickets £6   

Please ring 01837 861194   or 07976547412



I Thought Everybody Knew That                                     Howard Barkell

As you get older and stuff even more information into your brain it is often easier to

remember things from way back than from yesterday and to assume that everybody else

has the same knowledge as you. I was reminded of this the other day while walking up the

track from the Fox and Hounds to Nodden Gate. Just before entering the moor, to the right

of the gate, is a bond, or boundary stone, marked B/S on one face and L on the other. It
marks the area where the Commons of Bridestowe and Sourton meet those of Lydford, and

looks as though it has been there for hundreds of years. It is certainly very old and probably

pre-dates the building of the newtake wall, so may have been moved when that wall coming

up from the Lyd was built. For years it lay, almost like a paving stone, in the gateway, and

was not placed in its present position until after the first modern Beating of Lydford Bounds

in 1988.

Similarly the big bump inside the moor gate to the left is the remains of the 10000

gallon reservoir and rudimentary lime filter bed to Bridestowe water supply. After much talk

and differences of opinion the scheme to provide a new water supply and sewerage

scheme was opened in 1939. Even after work had started the scheme was not without its

problems. The main road through the village was obstructed for months while trenches

were dug and pipes were laid. Mrs. Westcott, the headmaster’s wife, managed to fall into a

hole and cut her leg when approaching the (old), newly refurbished Parish Hall an the

bottom of Tanyard. Even the late Lord Carrington came back to haunt the scene. His

solicitors objected to Millaton  drive being dug up while the sewerage pipes were passed
through. Apparently not long before his death he had spent over £1000 reconstructing the

drive and didn’t want the surface blemished. He probably didn’t want his posh new Alvis

damaged either. Why didn’t my companion already know all this? Probably because he is
much younger than I am and hasn’t lived in the area as long as I have!

The intake for the water supply was high up the slope between Arms Tor and Brat Tor
where the water from the small unnamed stream was collected and piped by gravity to

Nodden Gate. To keep the water ‘pure’ the area was fenced off. All that remains now is the

intake covered by two large rusty steel sheets. The fencing has long since succumbed to the
elements and its remains removed. It seems that recently somebody has decided that the

site doesn’t conform to Health and Safety Regulations. For that or some other reason the

last time I visited it was festooned with hi-viz orange tape. Even I was caught out on this one.
It is much lower down the slope than I remembered. Although the area was in Lydford

parish and Tavistock Rural District, the Duchy had no qualms in granting a licence to

Okehampton R.D.C. for Bridestowe to extract the water. I wonder how well that went down,
especially when Lydford parish had once been called over the coals for taking stone from

Nodden Quarry which is in Bridestowe parish?

On 20th December 1939, soon after the works opened, the water engineer, Jack Hitt,
who lived at Myrtle Cottage (who remembers where that was?) had the unpleasant

experience while crossing the ford near Nodden Quarry of discovering a frozen body. The

victim had bought a double scotch from Sam Arscott at the Fox and was carrying two half

empty bottles of paraldehyde used as a sedative. The Coroner surmised that whatever his

intentions he had fallen into a deep sleep and succumbed to the very cold night. The village

bobby, Harry Bartlett, the last policeman to live in the Police Station at East Bridge, had the
unenviable job of helping his sergeant remove the body to the mortuary at Okehampton.

Who knows what those steps in the newtake wall on the way up to the Lyd from the
Dartmoor Inn were for or have you even noticed them? They led through a wicket gate on

top of the wall to a ‘top secret’ nuclear bunker which everybody knew was there. Built to

replace a wartime wooden hut and manned by the Observer Corps it was one of a series of

underground hideaways built to withstand a nuclear attack. BaSE  Page  7



 Fortunately it was never needed except for training purposes and with the easing of

tension at the end of the Cold War it became redundant and was demolished. Nothing
remains to be seen of that piece of recent history except the steps in the wall. The ground

on the other side of the wall where it was situated now looks just like the rest of the pasture.

The whole area of our parish and its neighbouring ones is full of history. Whatever
your age or however long you have lived here, if you are interested in such things, get out

and about and find it. 

Shop for rent
Shop premises at Bridge House with WC available immediately for either long lease or for

season leading up to Christmas holidays.

14 ft x 13 ft.

Close to post office

£225 per month

Email:          jencast2002@yahoo.com
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News from Bridestowe Cricket Club

The 2018 season was a great success on the field. The 1st XI

were second in their league and the 2nd XI were promoted to

a higher league. The 20:20 team on a Tuesday won the West

Devon Cup. The hot dry weather made a nice change to our

normal summers and after a difficult start to the year the

volunteers who prepared the ground produced a wonderful

environment to play and watch cricket or just take the dog for

a walk. It takes hours of work to keep the ground cut, rolled

and prepared for cricket each week of the season. Thanks to all

those that help with the ground or keep the machines

working, particularly Dave Trant.

A huge thank you to all those who played and organised

both teams with particular thanks to the Captains Chris Lavis

and Lee Jutson.

On match days we could not survive without the scorers, Geoff and Jackie, umpires, Charlie

for the 1st XI and those who prepare the teas and our loyal supporters. Alex Jopling along with

some helpers ran the youth training on Friday nights which is crucial to our long term success.

This season Alex has run joint sessions with Lewdown Cricket Club at Lewdown who have more

and better youth facilities which was a great success. Joint youth teams play in the local youth

leagues.

Off the field we are still up-grading the ladies/ disabled toilet and renewed one wall of the

pavilion. Thanks to Dave Dashper and team for their efforts. 2018 was a great season and it was

great to have a drink in the village, outside the White Hart and we are grateful for their

continued support. Let’s hope next year is just as enjoyable.

We are planning an awards’ night in November which we will advertise in BaSE. There were

a number of great performances this season so competition for awards is great but a special

mention for Gary Sizmur who had the highest batting average in the C Division (West) scoring

558 at an average over 50. Please come along if you are interested. The AGM should also be in

November.

Mark Fogerty

Chairman of Bridestowe Cricket Club



John Hockridge, one of your West Devon Borough Councillors
Contact details:
Week Farm, Sourton, Okehampton, Devon, EX20 4HZ
Tel: 01837 861221
Email:   cllr.john.hockridge@westdevon.gov.uk 

Caroline Mott, your other West Devon Borough Councillor
Contact details: Great Close Farm, Bridestowe, Devon, EX20 4NT
Tel: 01837 861212
Email:cmott@westdevon.gov.uk

Kevin Ball, your Devon County Councillor
Contact details.    Address: 74 North Street, Okehampton, EX20 1BD
Mobile: 07870 377879
Email: kevin.ball@devon.gov.uk
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FOR SALE

•  full set lady’s golf clubs + 
bag and balls - £50 

•  golf trolley + battery - £50 

•  wheeled travel bag for 

clubs/bag - £50 

Tel: 01837 - 840757

FOR SALE

Single FOLDING BED  £10

o.n.o.

 Call 01837 861551

Youthful Spirit

Bridestowe Methodist

Church
Friday 12th October

at 7.30pm 

Come and join us for an

evening of songs, Christian

and secular
Refreshments to follow.

Donations for the Ark

Project



Okehampton U3A - University of the Third Age
The October meeting will take place at the 
Ockment Centre, North Street at 2.30pm on Thursday 25th
October
There will be a talk on Reflexology by Gina Burdus
Reflexology is a complementary medicine involving application of pressure to the feet and
hands with specific thumb, finger, and hand techniques with the use of cream or oil. Gina will
explain the benefits which the technique may offer and demonstrate its application.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
U3A welcomes new or prospective members, who will receive a warm welcome.The only
requirement is that members are not in full time employment.  More information can be found
at www.u3asites.org.uk/okehampton; or please contact our chairman at
ianatu3a@btinternet.com. You can just turn up and introduce yourself. BaSE  Page  10



October events at Okehampton Library 
Chance to win a Kindle Fire Tablet! 

Join Okehampton Library in October to be entered into our

Free Prize Draw

Anyone joining Okehampton library during October will be

entered into a prize draw.  There is a prize of a bundle of books

for one child aged under 5 who joins.  Also for one lucky person

over 5 who joins, there is a Kindle Fire Tablet to be won which is

kindly donated by the Friends of Okehampton Library.  It is free

to join.

Saturday 6 October 09:30-12:30

Fun Palace

Free activities at the library, run by the community for the

community, ask staff for full details 

Monday 8 – Saturday 13 October

National Libraries Week 

Come along and talk to staff about what the library service has to offer, there are many

free resources.  

Quiz – full details available from the library 

Love My Library

Tell us what you love about libraries and ‘post it’ on our display

09:30-10:30 Wednesday 10 October - Coffee & Croissants at Duplo Storytime

Under 5’s can have fun Duplo building and listening to a story whilst their carers relax

with free coffee and croissants

09:30-12:00 Saturday 13 October – Coffee Morning with Book & Cake Sale

Lots of books for sale, prices starting at only 50p!  Homemade cakes will be available to

purchase and why not relax with a free cup of coffee and browse the bookshelves too.

09:30-12:00 Saturday 13 October – Big Lego Build

What would your dream library look like?  Come along and join others at Lego Builders

to build one big library.  We can’t wait to see what it looks like!

Week commencing 22 October - Half term activity

See our website or call in for details.

Opening hours:

Mon 09:00 - 17:00

Tue 09:00 - 18:00

Wed 09:00 - 13:00

Thu 09:00- 17:00

Fri 09:00 - 18:00

Sat 09:00 - 13:00

Would you like to book Sourton Parish Hall?
Sourton Parish  Hall has good facilities and would be suitable for
a variety of functions and meetings.  It offers a large hall,
kitchen, disabled toilet, committee room and large stage.  It has
disabled /wheelchair access with ramped entrances. 

To book or for more information contact Geraldine Jury 01837 861414 or Chris Heron 01837
861523             email: sourtonvh@gmail.com

      Website -  www.sourtonvillagehall.org.uk       Facebook - Sourton Village Hall SourtonVH  
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Bridestowe Queen Bees
At our meeting on Thursday 20th September at 7.30pm in

Bridestowe Village Hall, we listened to a very interesting talk by

Len McMorrow from Cornwall Blood Bikes. Len is one of the 90

volunteers in Cornwall who provide an out of hours delivery

service to transport items of a medical nature to locations

throughout Cornwall. Devon has a similar scheme, 'Devon

Freewheelers’, and the two counties work closely together. The volunteers cover

30 - 35 hours during the week, 5pm - 7am, and 24hrs at the weekend and Bank

holidays. 

Load

They carry a variety of items: blood, usually to top up a supply at a hospital that

is running low; samples from GP surgeries, where before this service doctors

would not be able to collect a sample from a patient after 2pm; breast milk,

often from Bristol to neonatal units in the South West; medication, often opiates,

to hospices and even on occasions, surgical instruments.

Bikes Their fleet consists of 10 BMW motorbikes, 9 of which are in use while the other is being

serviced. These bikes don’t come cheap at around £29k each and a single tyre costs around

£100. They cover on average 96,000 miles a year.

Look once, look twice, THINK BIKE!

Another objective of the group is to encourage safe riding practices both within and without the

Charity. The riders themselves have to meet a high standard of proficiency, completing the

advanced course for motorcyclists before they can participate. Tragically two volunteers have

been killed nationwide while they were at work.The charity aims to promote a positive image of

motorcycling to the general public.

Funding. No money comes from central Government or from NHS. It is purely funded through

fundraising or donations from companies and community groups. It costs £54K a year to run

the charity. Sainsburys donated a year’s fuel and Colin Flashman Motorcycles of Gunnislake

donated 40 tyres.

Volunteers come from a  wide age range from 25 - 84yrs and this year two women riders have

joined the team. They all share a passion for biking which is all very well during the summer

months but it can be brutal during the winter. Not all the volunteers are riders. 10 are needed

to work as co-ordinators and other administrative duties. 

All in all the charity provides a significant financial saving to the NHS because without them the

NHS would have to resort to contract couriers  and private taxis; this saving is in the region  of

£230k.

Our thanks to Len for giving his valuable free time to come to talk to us. We all went away

impressed by this remarkable group of people  who are keen to contribute  to the welfare of

others. 

__________________________________________________________________________________________

Notices

Next meeting: Thursday 25th October - Jules Boreham - Belly dancing.

The November meeting on Thursday 15th will involve a Christmas-related activity

Another ‘Antiques Evening’ (this is not a reference to the membership) is planned with Bearnes,

Hampton & Littlewood, perhaps in November, and another trip to the Ashbury Hotel to do

something crafty.

Looking ahead to the Christmas Fayre to be held in the centre of the village on Tuesday 4th

December,  the QBs plan to provide a mince pies and mulled wine stall. Our Christmas lunch will

be held in mid January, perhaps at the Fox & Grapes at Tinhay.

Looking ahead to next summer, a Midsummer Cream Tea will take the place of the annual

garden partyand  one member promises to daub herself in woad.
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Bridestowe Churches
Partnership

News from Bridestowe Methodist Church

Sunday 7th October at 11am Harvest Festival Service with Rev Liz Singleton
Tuesday 9th October Harvest Supper - details elsewhere
Friday 12th October Concert - details elsewhere
Sunday 14th 1October 11am service with Barry Searle, coffee to follow
Sunday 21st October 11am Service with Garry Yates, coffee to follow
Sunday 28th October 11am service with Rev M Whitehouse, Coffee to follow

We will be decorating the Chapel for Harvest on Saturday 6th October - from 10am. Please
come and help. Gifts of flowers and produce will be gratefully received. These will be
auctioned after the Harvest Supper and proceeds given to charities for the hungry.

Please note the date for the Over 60’s Lunch is not the second Tuesday - because of the
Harvest Supper.

St. Bridget’s Church Services in October
  7th      Joint Service at the Chapel          11.00am
14th      Morning Prayer                             9.30am
21st     Holy Communion (said BCP)         8.00am
            Messy Church at Bratton Clovelly  9.30am
28th    Morning Prayer                                9.30am

The Over 60’s Luncheon Club will meet on Tuesday 16th
October PLEASE NOTE CHANGE OF DATE. Meeting at

12 noon with lunch at 12.30pm.  Apologies to Jenny
Reynolds 861678 or Ruth Maddaford 861402.

St. Bridget’s Church Bells

The bells may be rung as follows: each Friday between 19.00

and 21.00 and for services in the church.  

For more information or to come along and have a go contact 
Bill Thirtle on  01837 861256

“I firmly believe that if you follow a path that interests you, not to the

exclusion of love, sensitivity, and cooperation with others, but with the strength

of conviction that you can move others by your own efforts, and do not make

success or failure the criteria by which you live, the chances are you’ll be a

person worthy of your own respects.”

Neil Simon
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The 59 Club

 - raising money for  Bridestowe Village Hall
September

1st 50  unallocated

8th  48     unallocated

15th 44    unallocated

22nd 36    unallocated

It doesn’t look very good does it but we’ve had some

near misses; 47 and 49 are both allocated and my

number is 37.
You can join at any point and pay the reduced amount. In fact someone has joined very

recently and plumped for a high number so he’s spotted the trend.  

If it’s any consolation we will have some special prizes at Christmas. 

Alison Young  01837 861157
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Bridestowe’s Volunteer Group 

We met on  Saturday 15th September,  congregating at St Bridget’s  to do more

work within the church grounds as part of the preparation for Remembrance

Day. There were 9 volunteers  - a record attendance.The tarmac path looked

much neater by the end of the session. A splinter group went down the old

Launceston Road picking up litter. 

Meeting day

The general feeling is that having a bacon bap is the reward for volunteering and

that treat has been missed recently so we will revert back to the old practice of

meeting on Bacon Bap Saturday, the last Saturday of the month, unless of

course there’s a wedding booked for the hall, like there is in November and then

Bacon Baps will be on the  preceding Saturday and thus the Volunteer Group will

also meet on the third Saturday and not the fourth. Well I’m glad that’s crystal

clear.

October’s meeting on Saturday 27th will be spent on a variety of tasks including

a litter pick down the old A30. Since the verges has been cut, the litter is

exposed and looks awful.The weeds are springing up in the gutters too. 

We will collect equipment from the cemetery shed at 9.30am. Do come and join

us if you can.

Lunar cycle for October

New moon       9th
First quarter   16th
Full moon      24th
Last quarter    2nd

Okehampton Recycling Centre
Winter opening times

 (October - March )
 Monday - Friday 

 9am - 4.30pm 
  Saturday & Sunday

10am - 4.30pm



The  National Trust                   News from Lydford Gorge

Rose Cooke, Visitor Experience Officer

As I write this the first signs of autumn can be seen around the gorge – individual leaves

turning yellow, brown and red, various fungi popping up overnight, and of course leaves

falling which will soon cover the woodland floor. I still like to try and catch a falling leaf if

it happens to be falling near me, and I will go slightly out of my way to step on a crunchy

looking leaf! Autumn is an exciting time when you can feel the change of the seasons all

around, especially at the gorge.

Now lichens may not be as exciting to everyone but I happen to be quite interested in

them. So I thought I’d share some ‘fun’ examples researched by ranger Demelza for the

new Lydford Gorge guidebook (due in 2019). A lichen is not a single organism, but a close

physical and biological partnership (symbiosis) between a fungus and algae and/or

cyanobacteria. The fungus builds a structure for the algae or bacteria to live in and in

return they produce sugars and carbon for the fungi through photosynthesis. Lichens are

very sensitive to pollution, and the clean, damp air in the gorge is perfect for them. Look

out for the String-of-sausages lichen, Usnea articulata, which hangs down from branches

in long clumps and gets its name from swellings that occur along the strands at intervals

which give the appearance of sausages. Despite being a rare lichen nationally; it is quite

common at the gorge. Sticta fuliginosa grows on mossy trees and rocks, mostly in the

west and generally in old, humid forest - it looks like seaweed and smells fishy when wet.

Pixie Cups Cladonia pyxidata are often found on oak trunks and handrail posts at the

gorge, the part that looks like a little cup on a long stem is where the fruiting bodies,

which will produce new organisms, are found. It is said that the tiny cups are used by the

piskies as drinking vessels at their night-time revels.

What’s coming up…

Saturday 6 October

Apple Day - come along to help us press the apples from the orchard, your efforts will be

rewarded with a taste of the juice. Enter the longest peel competition, no prizes just

glory, and learn about how to turn juice into cider. 

Saturday 20 to Sunday 28 October, 10am-3.30pm

Halloween trail - creep through witch’s wood following the spooky trail, can you escape

the clutches of the creepy crawlies to gain your prize? £3 per trail

Friday 26 October, 5.30-6.30pm

Torchlit walk – booking up fast! 

£10 (£8 for members) per torch, £2 for other tickets, booking essential

Sunday 28 October, 11am-3pm

Spooky day - get into the spirit of Hallowe’en. Make your very own broomstick, fashion

yourself a finger bat and take home a magic wand. Join in the potions class to brew up

some strange concoctions. £5 per child

Opening Times 2018

The whole gorge will be open until Sun 28 October, 10am-4pm. From Monday 29 October

only the waterfall trail will be open. The shop will be open Thursday to Sunday

11am-3.30pm. During November the waterfall tea-room will be open, and during

December the Devil’s Cauldron tea-room will be open, Saturdays and Sundays

11am-3.30pm.
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Friends of St Bridgets (FOSB)

Here are our contact numbers  if you would like further

information 
Friends of St Bridget’s do not have a chair but rotate the duty amongst

the committee.

Membership secretary    Georgina Hodgson   01837 861183

Treasurer                          Bill Thirtle                   01837 861256

Secretary                          Jo Fleming                   01837 861684

St Bridget’s Clean up days

FOSB are pleased to announce the next Clean up days at St Bridget’s. 

October 20th 10.00 to 12.00 will be focused on ensuring the church yard is ready for the

Remembrance service with hedge cutting, leaf clearing and general tidying up the

volunteer group were not able to do in September.

As always tea/coffee and cakes will be offered to all the workers – please note we have

limited ability to provide hand washing facilities so please bring gloves unless you don’t

mind having mud flavoured cake!

November 17th 10.00 to 12.00 will be another opportunity to ‘light up the churchyard’

with multiple bulbs. Sadly, this involves digging, not stringing up lights, as we are talking

more daffodils! More on this in next month’s BaSE.

Bridestowe Village Hall Update – October 2018

The Ram Roast Committee/Volunteer Group were delighted that this years event has raised 

c £1,700 after expenses – this was an increase on last year.  Once again, well done and a big

thank you to everyone who took part in/supported and joined in in any capacity as every

contribution was much appreciated and all helped to ensure this important annual village fun

event was a success.

Work continues to keep the village hall in the best shape possible, funds allowing.  For

example a pedestrian ramp for the disabled has been installed to allow easier access to the front

entrance.  A bollard will soon be installed at the top of the ramp to ensure that the new ramp is

not used by vehicles as it was not designed to take the weight of cars and vans.  Thank you to

Andy Moore for ensuring that the rails/posts at the top of the ramp are clearly illuminated with

brightly coloured tape.

As many of you will know there has been an ongoing issue with the hall floor in terms of

damp making the floor lift – further venting of the floors inside the hall together with additional

external drainage is planned and will hopefully resolve this matter.  To add to the challenges the

Margaret Moore Suite suffered a leak – many thanks to Darron and Caroline Baker who assisted

in the quick resolution of this problem.

A big thank you to the following Trustees/Volunteers:

Rachel Dewsbery for spending many hours sanding and polishing the wooden floor of the main

hall.   Thank you for all the lovely comments about the improved quality of the floor.  Phil Down,

David Street, Gary Bray and John Ware for stripping and varnishing the outside of the fire doors

leading from the main hall and the Margaret Moore Suite onto the back patio, a great

improvement. To Ali Young for giving the BBQ a thorough scrub and clean - someone’s gotta do

it!  And to all of you who do small (and large) things to keep our hall up and running.

Quiz Night - It is the Village Hall’s turn to raise funds at the monthly quiz night at the White Hart.

It would be great if as many people  as possible came along to support this event – we look

forward to seeing you there.
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A Charm of Goldfinches

Behind our house their is a wildflower

meadow. In September it is a mass of

seeding knapweed. The goldfinches love

them. I was walking into the field which was

spread out below me sloping down to a

grassy meadow where an old horse was

grazing. The grassy track led me down the

wildflower meadow. It was a beautiful

autumn day - blue sky, white scudding cloud

. A stand of birch trees on one side and

beech on the other framed the field like the

wings of a stage. A telegraph wire crossed

the field and it struck me that it was a

perfect natural theatre . Suddenly , the

goldfinches arrived and did a performance

just for me and my dog. I wrote the poem

about 3 years ago when there were repeat

performances day after day. This year I was

lucky enough to see my charm of

goldfinches , but only once!      Jenny Pratt

    

  Goldfinches   

Hooray! – again they came this year!

Down the field – the stage is set

A tiny tinkle of sound,

Swathes of knapweed, seeded, ripe,

Sparse birches -stage right.

We wait

Horse grazes oblivious- the backdrop.

Dog and I stand - stock still

On the mown path- in the gods.

- Expectant hush,

Two brave little finches fly down,

Perch on the telegraph wires.

Suddenly from the wings- a flutter, a charm

They land - minims on the stave,

Above the field.

At the cue, they drop.

All plummet down - a waterfall

Of yellow, white, pinpricks of red -

A tinkling crescendo.

All feed.

Next cue - a sudden noise!

Startled, shy, they leave- exit right

Back to their airy perch.

Waiting in the wings

Till the audience is hushed

We leave quietly – dog and I

Charmed!

Jenny Pratt

Goldfinches

Their scientific name, Carduelis carduelis, is a nod to their favourite food, the seeds of plants in

the thistle or Carduaeae (Cynareae) family, which include thistles, teasels and knapweeds. 

It should come as no surprise, then, to learn that the goldfinch had a ‘golden year’ in the 2018

RSPB Big Garden Birdwatch (BGBW). Sightings rose by 11 per cent on 2017 figures and it was

seen in more than two-thirds of gardens. Now at number six in the BGBW Top 20, it’s one of our

most common garden birds.

“Last summer was a really good year for many breeding birds with warm weather creating great

conditions for smaller birds to raise their young to adulthood,” says RSPB Conservation Scientist

Dr Daniel Hayhow. Favourable breeding conditions in 2017, combined with a mild autumn and

winter weather in the run-up to the Birdwatch (before we were hit by the Beast from the East),

are thought to have contributed to their continued success. 

Goldfinches nest in loose colonies in hedges and trees, typically in larger gardens and they nest

late, too, often with young still in the nest in August.  



Wednesday October 10th 2018

in the Charter Hall, Okehampton

CORNISH ART 1880 - 1940 INCLUDING WOMEN

ARTISTS, NEWLYN AND LAMORNA SCHOOLS

Catherine Wallace

Dame Laura Knight and Dod Procter, are two

well-known women artists to feature in the

history of Cornish art. This talk looks at the many

women artists who came from as far as New

Zealand to capture Cornwall’s charms.

Dartmoor DFAS hold most meetings on the

second Wednesday of each month at the Charter

Hall, Market Street, Okehampton EX20 1HN.

 Coffee will be served from 9.45am and lectures

start promptly at 10.30am.

Please register on arrival in order to comply with

the fire regulations. As a courtesy to the lecturer

please ensure that you are seated by 10.25am.

Strictly no admittance once the lecture has

started!

Preschool 
&

Out of school clubs
Bridestowe

Near Okehampton

Providing excellent
Preschool care for 2-5yrs

 &  
 Breakfast, Afterschool & Holiday activity

clubs for 2-12yrs

Staff run toddler group – Tuesday mornings
9.30am –11.30am

Preschool places now available for 
September 2018 

“30 hour provider”
OPEN 5 DAYS A WEEK 

7.45am - 6pm
              For more details contact Treetops

on 01837 861761
www.treetopschildcare.co.uk

Or email treetopschildcare@btconnect.com

Okehampton Auctions 
Unit 1 Fatherford Farm, Exeter Road, Okehampton

Next auction Wednesday 17th October. The viewing takes place from 10am - 1pm

Monday 12p.m. - 6.p.m. on the Tuesday and from 8.30a.m. on the day of the sale, with the sale

commencing at 10 a.m
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The Vicar writes...
Walking alongside a moorland stream after the recent rain, I was listening to the sound of the

running water and how it seemed to change with each step. In one place it was a sort of tinkly sound
and just a bit further along it was a deeper gurgly sound, it never stayed the same all the way along.

No wonder rivers are often used as a metaphor for life, always changing, heading relentlessly to its
destination. 

There is a saying, “You can never step in the same river twice.” Why? because it’s not the same river;
the water your feet stepped in the first time will be long gone the second time around, replaced by

different water, same place may be, but different river. Also having stepped in the river the first time
means you have that experience when you step in it the second time. This happens all the time in

life, we may do the same thing several times but each time is different because it is shaped by the

experience of the previous one. For example, having a child is a life changing experience but it

changes with each child:
For Mums Preparing for the Birth 

1st baby: You practice your breathing religiously. 
2nd baby: You don’t bother practising because you remember that last time, breathing didn’t do a

thing. 
3rd baby: You ask for an epidural in your 8th month.

Doing the Laundry.
1st baby: You pre-wash your newborn’s clothes, colour-coordinate them, and fold them neatly in the

baby’s little drawer. 
2nd baby: You check to make sure that the clothes are clean and discard only the ones with the

darkest stains. 
3rd baby: Boys can wear pink, can’t they? 

Worries. 

1st baby: At the first sign of distress - a whimper, a frown-you pick up the baby. 

2nd baby: You pick the baby up when her wails threaten to wake your firstborn. 

3rd baby: You teach your 3-year-old how to rewind the mechanical swing. 
The Dummy.

1st baby: If the dummy falls on the floor, you put it away until you can go home and wash and boil it. 
2nd baby: When the dummy falls on the floor, you squirt it off with some juice from the baby’s bottle. 

3rd baby: You wipe it off on your shirt and pop it back in. 

Going Out.

1st baby: The first time you leave your baby with a sitter, you call home 5 times. 

2nd baby: Just before you walk out the door, you remember to leave a number where you can be

reached. 

3rd baby: You leave instructions for the sitter to call only if she sees blood.

At Home. 

1st baby: You spend a good bit of every day

just gazing at the baby. 
2nd baby: You spend a bit of everyday

watching to be sure your older child isn’t
squeezing, poking, or hitting the baby. 

3rd baby: You spend a little bit of every day
hiding from the children. 

And so on…

The realisation that all things change is a key
to happiness and a foundational doctrine in

Buddhism. Christianity also teaches about the
cycle of death and re-birth. Change can be

difficult especially when it involves loss but
acceptance can ease the journey. Like the

river, we all reach the sea in the end.

Adrian Brook

“I thought I’d stay home and accept the things I can’t
change.”
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SOURTON ROUNDUP  October 2018

Friendship Group

We will be meeting in Sourton Village Hall at 2 pm on 9th

October.  Caroline North will be giving us a demonstration

on making a card or picture with dried flowers and foliage.

Sourton Hall Quiz

We had a very enjoyable quiz evening trying to find

answers to Graham’s exciting and interesting questions.  We would like to thank the many

people who worked hard to make it such a success.  Thank you to Graham, Carol and

Jenny, all the Committee and everyone who came to support us.  We raised a total of £397

for hall funds which will be used to upgrade the gents toilets.  It was a great evening with

many laughs and it certainly will be an annual event.

Shoebox Appeal for International Aid Trust

We are planning to take the shoeboxes to Okehampton on 19th October so could they

please be given to me before then.  Thank you very much for your support.

Harvest Festival

We do hope that you have already bought your Harvest Supper tickets.  We look forward

to an enjoyable evening thanking God for our many blessings.

Church Services in October

7th     8 am Prayer Book Holy Communion – Rev. Adrian Brook

14th     11 am Prayer Book Holy Communion – Rev. Adrian Brook

6.30 pm Taize Service

21st 11 am   Common Worship Holy Communion – Rev. Tim Newcombe

28th    11 am Morning Prayer – Maurie Webber

Rose Dashper

From Geraldine..

Sourton Produce and Craft Show

I know it is a bit late but I would like to say a big thank you to Abi and Claire not just for all

the hard work on the day of the show but for all  planning during the year and for trying

out different ideas. Also a special thank you to Andrew; he is always there when we need

him.

Thank you to the two mums for providing a  splendid lunch for the judges.

Finally thank you to all of you who entered, or just came for a good afternoon and we

hope to see you all at next year’s show  on 17th August 2019.

Sourton Sugarcraft

Sorry the Sugarcraft did not start in September, but I was taken ill and spent some time in

hospital. I’m glad to say I am better now which means that classes start on Monday 8th

October, 2pm til 4pm at Sourton Parish Hall.

I am looking for beginners, so please come and give it a try.

It is not only sugar flowers that we make, there are a lot of other mediums in which we

can make items. Just give me a ring on 01837 861414 or email

geraldinejury1950@gmail.com.
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Hatherleigh Pink Ladies
We are a small group of women who raise money for worthy charities. We formed 11 years ago and
hold an annual late Summer/early autumn Charity Ball - at Madewell, West Fishleigh Farm,
Hatherleigh. This year our charities are Nepal-Ease, Send-a-Cow, Hatherleigh Silver band and
Hatherleigh Football club.
When: Saturday 6th October at 7pm.
Theme: Mad Hatters Tea Party/Alice In Wonderland
Tickets  £60.00 to include the Heads and Tails game this year.
Raffle: this is £5.00 . Raffle prizes are excellent and plentiful, they will be displayed on the night with
some worth up to, and in a few cases over £100.00.  
For more details : www.hatherleighpinkladies.co.uk
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MOVIE WATCH August 2018
Amongst other events, September heralds the annual departure of the A30 caravans and

the arrival of decent films at the local cinema. On balance I’d vote for the sunshine

continuing a bit longer, but returning to the excellent New Carlton is a decent consolation.

This month we saw a pair of titles, both of which warrant your consideration.

The Children Act stars Emma Thompson and, make no mistake, it really does star Emma

Thompson. If there’s a single minute she’s off-screen then I blinked and missed it. She

plays Fiona, The Honourable Mrs Justice Maye DBE, a brilliant and universally admired

judge.

This is a watchable drama, directed by Richard Eyre and adapted by Ian McEwan from his

2014 novel. It deals with issues sufficiently serious to save it from being ridiculous

although, as the Guardian pointed out, it’s a close-run thing. 

Fiona’s ruling in a harrowing case, concerning a desperately sick teenage boy, coincides

with her own marital crisis, which we are given to understand is linked to her

childlessness.

Milady is asked to rule on the matter of the married parents (Ben Chaplin and Eileen

Walsh) of a boy, Adam (Fionn Whitehead) only days short of adulthood, suffering from

cancer. They are Jehovah’s Witnesses and will not permit him the blood transfusion

which would save, or at least prolong, his life. But because Adam is a legal minor, Fiona

can make decisions in his interests that would go against the parents’ religious scruples –

which Adam appears to share.

After about as sharp an opening half-hour as you could imagine, the film suddenly and

unexpectedly descends into farce as Milady sings along when the desperately sick Adam

starts to play ‘Down by the Salley Gardens’ (W B Yeats) on his hospital bed guitar. The film

meanders on but struggles to regain credibility after that bizarre interlude.

Emma Thompson’s stunning performance, somehow both elegant and painfully

vulnerable, carries the picture. She’s surely right up there now, alongside the likes of

Maggie Smith and Judi Dench, but deserves far better material than this with which to

work.

BlacKkKlansman also addresses serious issues, but any similarities end there. This is a

superb Spike Lee period satire, set in the early-1970’s.

John David Washington (Denzil’s son) gives a compelling performance as Ron Stallworth,

a smart afro-sporting idealist who becomes the first black recruit of the Colorado Springs

police force. Graduating swiftly from Records to Intelligence, Stallworth answers a

newspaper ad for the KKK, posing on the telephone as a budding white supremacist.

When face-to-face meetings are required, Stallworth’s Jewish colleague Flip Zimmerman

(Adam Driver) is wheeled in. The film is alternately nostalgic, horrendous and very very

funny.

We know there’s nothing remotely nostalgic about this supposedly bygone age, as the

film cleverly juxtaposes historical racial hatred with shocking news footage

of Charlottesville in 2017 and Trump’s astonishing ‘blame on both sides’ response to
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those neo-Nazi attacks. 

From a terrifying opening by Trump-scourge Alec Baldwin, to the gravitas of an

astonishing Harry Belafonte (I checked, he’s 91) monologue, the excellent cast delivers

throughout, but the unquestioned star here is the Director, Spike Lee.

This is an outstanding film. Not that easy to watch but instructive, thought-provoking,

entertaining and well worth investing the time. Recommended.

So what’s coming up, through to the end of the year? Your best bet is to check

www.okehampton.merlincinemas.co.uk 

Decent titles should come thick and fast once the evenings start to draw in but from a

distance I like the sound of The Girl in the Spider’s Web (Claire Foy in an adaptation of

the Stieg Larsson novel), First Man (Ryan Gosling in the story of Neil Armstrong), Juliet,

Naked (an adaptation of the Nick Hornby novel) and The Old Man and the Gun (Robert

Redford, Casey Affleck and Sissy Spacek).

Mostly though, just give the New Carlton a try this winter. The new third screen should

be open by Christmas, extending their choice of titles even wider.

David Harrison

September 2018

Extract from Devon Vintage Car Club 50th Anniversary Magazine – from the archives:

The story of the Model ‘T’ Fords was mentioned in the May 1970 News Letter: Pat Hurst and
her husband met an elderly man, the owner of a local Taxi business,who had driven two Model
‘T’ Fords into the flooded Sourton Quarry at the end of their useful working lives. There is no
reference to when they were driven in but a committee decision was made to try and extricate
them. A sub committee was formed which included John Friend and Fred Hurst. Naval Divers
from the Dockyard were co-opted, and press and BBC television were all primed to record the
event when it was discovered that ducks were nesting in the quarry. The suggestion in
committee was they could be shot as a bonus and to get them out of the way, but it was then
discovered that the area, including the ducks, was protected and the whole idea had to be
abandoned. 
Just a reminder..
 Devon Wildlife Trust now owns Sourton Quarry. The site is private and even if you are a
member of the DWT, you are only allowed to go there by annual permit which is issued after
you have received an onsite safety briefing from a Devon Wildlife Trust officer.

Bird tables for sale
Locally made to a high standard

Various designs, free standing and hanging tables.

Tel:  01837 861604   Mobile:  07902913627
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Nr Okehampton, Devon                   Tel: 01837 861318

THE WHITE HART INN, BRIDESTOWE

Opening hours: 

Monday - Friday 12 - 3pm       

 5pm -close

Saturday and Sunday 

and bank holidays open all day

Home-cooked food served 

between 12 - 2pm and

 6pm - 9pm

Every Wednesday 12-2pm, OAPs Fish & chips with peas

and bread and butter £5.95

QUIZ NIGHT

 Wednesday 10th

in aid of

Bridestowe Village

Hall

Families and dogs welcome

LYDFORD HOUSE
___________________________

Christmas Menu

Celebrate with friends at Lydford House this

Christmas and enjoy the festive atmosphere with
beautiful Christmas decorations and Tom Smith

 eco-friendly crackers

£27 per person
Starters

Parsnip Soup with Cream & Croutons
Cured Salmon with Pickled Fennel & Gribiche

Chicken Liver Parfait with Toast & Chutney

Mains
All served with crispy Roast Potatoes, Yorkshire

puddings, Parsnips, Brussel Sprouts and 

Braised Red Cabbage with Apple & Cinnamon.
Roast Turkey

Roast Beef

Nut Roast (Vegan)
Desserts

Traditional Christmas Pudding & Cream
Apple & Cinnamon Crumble with Custard

Chocolate Brownie with Baileys Chocolate Sauce &

Vanilla Ice Cream
After-dinner Tea or Coffee
(Excludes all other drinks)

Payment is required on booking. 
Pre-orders required 2 weeks prior to the booking.
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Introducing Adam of Eden Tree Care
A young enthusiastic tree surgeon based in Okehampton offering a wide range of tree services across
Devon. 
Adam who has been a tree surgeon for 6 years takes great pride in providing high quality
arboricultural services. He is passionate about working with trees and wildlife and has completed his
Diploma in Arboriculture with the ambition to advance to degree level.
Adam of Eden Tree Care provide arboricultural services to a high standard in line with current British
Standards. Adam is a Technical Member of the Arboricultural Association which is the governing
body of the industry and the business is in compliance with such standards. The company practises
services such as tree pruning/reducing, sectional dismantles, tree planting, hedge trimming and
woodland management. He is qualified to a high standard and is insured up to £5 million. 

For free professional advice and no obligation quotes please contact the team at Adam of Eden Tree
Care by email adamofedentrees@gmail.com or give us a call on 07398268877. Furthermore please
like and follow us on Facebook and Instagram - adamofedentrees

New advertiser
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Advertisers in BaSE
A couple of points: I’m going to reduce a few more of the larger adverts because I’m trying to
maintain a balance between adverts and news.
I try to cut a bit of slack for new advertisers and for those going through a relaunch (Venus,
Bearslake and Lydford House Hotel) and advertisers who change their wording from month to
month, like Usborne Books and The Toy Shop.   
Please be aware that we have an online presence and your name and phone number will
remain accessible even if you are no longer advertising in BaSE.
Recently an advertiser, dating back to 2013, has been contacted by Experian to inform her that
her details were available via an old copy of BaSE. There’s nothing we can do about that
except to make you aware.   AY



Bridestowe Parish Council Meeting - September 13th 2018 

The vacancy for a parish councillor has been filled (by co-option) by the return to the

council of Ray Rattenbury.

In commemoration of the 100th anniversary of the armistice ending the First World

War, a “Silent Soldier” silhouette is being displayed on the village green by the bus

shelter and large poppies are to be placed in prominent places in the village.

Furthermore, the war memorial in the churchyard requires cleaning and the lettering

restored(photo). Quotations for this work are being

sought and it is expected the cost will be in the region

of £500. If any parishioner would like to contribute to

the cost of this work, this would be much appreciated

by the council. Please make cheques payable to

Bridestowe Parish Council and send to the address

below, or pass to a councillor.

 

The Neighbourhood Plan group has circulated to

parish councillors the most recent (regulation 15)

version of the plan and this is to be discussed at the

next parish council meeting.

There was a planning application (No: 2597/18/FUL)

for two additional Park Homes at Glebe Park.

Councillors in their comments to West Devon Borough

Council, supported the application in principle, but emphasised that surface

drainage/sewerage must be adequate. It was also suggested that the dwellings should

be for occupation by residents of all ages. 

All the public footpaths and bridleways in Bridestowe parish are being walked by

councillors who are to check for defects. A report will then be compiled for Devon

County Council to take remedial action.

The Parish council will be considering allocating small grants to local groups at the next

meeting. If your group would like to apply there is funding available. These grants are

rarely taken up. Why not apply? It really is an easy process! An email/letter is all it takes!

Dates of PC meetings: Thursday 8th November 2018 for the next full meeting and a

planning meeting Thursday 11th October if required, both at 7.30 pm in the Methodist

Church.

Further details of dates, agendas and minutes for Bridestowe Parish Council meetings

are displayed in the bus shelter in the village, outlying noticeboards in the parish, or on

the Bridestowe web site at www.bridestowe.org.uk  

Contact details for Bridestowe Parish Council: Pete Daniels (Parish Clerk), 4 Trescote

Way, Bridestowe. EX204QB. Tel; 01837 861244.

Email bridestoweparishcouncil@yahoo.co.uk 
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For all things Usborne
For more information on Usborne

books, please contact:

Jackie Butler
Independent Usborne Organiser

Elsie’s Book Corner

07828323473

elsiesbookcorner@gmail.com

Find me on Facebook  - Elsie’s Book Corner
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Tony Day - Plumbing and Gas services

Main and LPG gas appliances serviced and repaired

Phone 01837 83702 Mobile 07773 966 201
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Michael Lashbrook     Any job undertaken!
Garden Services  - Treework - Hedge cutting

Tel: 0751 397 5711 Email: mlashbrookgardening@gmail.com

‘Thumbprint Art’ cards, postcards and prints
Forget technology! Treat your family and friends to hand-written cards
and postcards. What a lovely surprise for them in the post!
Looking for an unusual or postable present? These greetings cards and
prints are ideal. All come in a protective sleeve.
Cards and postcards of local views are available from Bridestowe shop.
NEW CARD DESIGNS!
Riverside Stores and Post Office, and Sourton Village, (pictured)
available at Bridestowe shop.
White Hart, Bridestowe, available at The White Hart.
Sourton Village available at The Highwayman, Sourton.
For details of the full range contact Penny McInnes on 01837 861364 or
email pennymcinnes@aol.com  

HANDYMAN SERVICES

Tiling, carpentry jobs, plastering, light plumbing, bathroom/kitchen fitting

Call Robert on 0793 9679 223
Email:   handymanrobertzawacki@gmail.com



LOCAL  PLUMBER              Est. 30 Years

Bridestowe & district

Call Mick on:   01566 783562 / 07984 812807

Champion Tree Services
All aspects of Tree Surgery and Garden maintenance undertaken

Felling, Reductions, Hedge trimming, Strimming, Grass cutting, Ground maintenance

Also quality firewood supplied                                          Fully insured

Thrushel View, Lewdown  Tel: 07881 288093

SAM ALLUM     Boiler Maintenance      

FOR SERVICING AND BREAKDOWN OF OIL BOILER

Call:     01822 610 668 Mobile:   07832 024 948      Email:samallum@gmail.com  

 • Competitive rate   •   Friendly, tidy and efficient  •  Call now for a quote

INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE
Includes upper back, shoulders, neck,upper arms, head
and face massage 
PEDICURE SPA
Includes soaking feet in natural herbs, removing dead
skin with herbs, cuticle treatment, cutting, filing, buffing
and polish toe nails 
MANICURE SPA
Includes soaking fingers,cutting,filing, cuticle treatment,
buffing and polishing nails. 
DISCOUNT FOR  PENSIONERS
ALSO AVAILABLE: PARAFFIN  WAX
TREATMENT FOR HANDS AND FEET

R.H. GARDEN AND HANDYMAN SERVICES

Lawn mowing and strimming Hedge trimming
Digging and planting Leaf clearing
Power washing Gutters cleared
Car washing Painting and decorating
Over 20 years experience

Call Richard on 01837 861220 or 
mobile 07939574767 
Email; kellyhaggar@hotmail.co.uk
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Scrap cars collected 
Reliable service guaranteed

Top prices paid 
Secondhand tyres for sale.

Call Michael  on

07831698676

Alder Vinyard
We are open for Tours, Tastings and
Garden Walks.

Shop now open every Saturday 10 -
4pm (out of hours, please call ahead

or check our website)
 Bottles of our wine available from

Riverside Stores
Tel . 01837 52805

Lewdown EX20 4PJ          www.aldervineyard.uk



Reiki treatments - 
relax and unwind with a 1 hour

treatment in a beautiful setting on
the slopes of Dartmoor. 

Call Danielle 
01822 820 379,

 Burn Cottage, Lydford.

R&B REMOVALS
friendly & efficient service 24/7

·   regular trips to London
·   local/long distance
·   secure storage  

CALL ROB ON

01837 880336  or 07583 220243

River Walks
House/Pet Sitting 

Over 16 years veterinary experience
Dogs, cats, small animals to small

holdings and special needs pets cared
for. Also dog walking and cleaning

available

Please call Louise on

07968698641

CROSSGREEN WOODWORKS
Established Cabinetmakers and Specialist Joinery.

Proprietors Ginette and Brian Nobbs.
Crossgreen Woodworks, Lower Cross Farm, Lifton,Devon, PL15 9SL,

• HAND PAINTED SHAKER STYLE kitchens made in our workshop
• SECOND NATURE bespoke quality kitchens • FREESTANDING solid wood kitchens
• Compare our prices with other kitchen suppliers, you will find our kitchens are very competitively priced.
We are happy to cross price any quote you have had.
Telephone 01566 784216 www.crossgreen-woodworks.co.uk
email: info@crossgreen-woodworks.co.uk 
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Golden Leaf Landscapes 
 Garden Construction, Design and Maintenance

Louise and Robert Mogridge
Fully qualified with over 15 years experience

01837 89285    07811781137
    www.goldenleaflandscapes.co.uk

Caroline Harris, ALAB, Bookkeeping
Services

• Bookkeeping

• Accounts preparation

• VAT

• Secretarial services
• Many years office and business experience

Tel 01566 783 502       Mobile 07866 953708

Email: cmhbookkeeping@btinternet.com
The Old Chapel, Portgate Hill, Lewdown, EX204PX

 Sales@itechmonster.com 
helpdesk@itechmonster.com



One Simple Change 
Who would like to lose those unwanted lbs, feel healthy and

possibly make some money as well?

For info 

Call 07741474794 

Email.   lecallaboard@gmail.com

Ian Cann

Professionally installed....kitchens......bedrooms...... bathrooms
• Full supply and fit service  • Replacement doors and worktops

• Bespoke painted kitchens • Made to measure bedrooms

• Wall and floor tiling Free quotes and advice

Tel: 01837 861480      Mobile: 07841043718          Email: iancann007@yhoo.com

Heaecology

Ecological Consultancy and Management - Specialists in Protected Species and

Mitigation

Thrushel View, Lewdown, Okehampton EX20 4QP

Tel: 01566 783183 Mobile :07866 467 892 Email : office@heaecology.co.uk
Website: www.heaecology.co.uk

Rob McBain Tree Services  Trained, Certified & Insured

All tree work undertaken  Hedge laying, pruning and fencing 

Tel: 07824 980 198  Email: robmcbain@hotmail.com 
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High quality flowers tailor -made for all occasions 
Free local delivery around Okehampton area

and
Flower classes in Bridestowe available now

Gift vouchers available

www.halleyfloraldesign.co.uk

01837 861725  or  07380 194380
Work shop dates:

6th October - Autumn Wedding Flower Workshop
31st October - Halloween flower workshop

      More information on these events and Christmas
workshops are on the website
www.halleyfloraldesign.co.uk 

or call Bev on 01837 861725

Tel:       07828053265

Email -
emily@emilyfleurphotography.com

amy@emilyfleurphotography.com

Website -
WWW.emilyfleurphotography.com

Robert & Nicholas McNamara
01566 783471

Specialists in round the clock
care, repair and maintenance of all of your

Plumbing and Central Heating Services
Domestic, Agricultural and Light Industrial
Domestic Oil Fired Boilers & associated

services 
Proper craftsmen taking a pride in what we

do!
07596 9972071 / 07599078805  

No call out charges

Sam White

Hedge laying  - tree felling - pruning  - firewood/logs 

Mini digger hire - landscaping                      Tel: 07515 420 883

Handy -Van    Man and Van - Ready to Help!

Removals - Clearances - Labouring

Local or long distance. Careful, safe deliveries. 

Any job considered, big or small.

Reasonable rates 
Tel: 01837 811172



Are you tired. overworked. overstretched and under pressure? Is your

business out of control and you’re missing deadlines? Have you fallen into the

entrepreneur’s trap? 
I create space and time for you to focus on the priorities of your business

allowing it to grow and function more effciently.

My name is Chris Heron. and I offer Virtual PA and Business Administration

Support. I’m passionate about supporting small businesses and in particular.

women in business, to reach their full potential.

So, it you want to get organised and get stuff done, let’s have a chat

Mini Digger Hire -1½ ton

Very Competitive Rates

Telephone: 01837 861 509

Mobile: 07748344978

Woodhead, Bridestowe, Okehampton

EDZ

Painting and decorating

service.

 Interior and exterior work .

Reasonable rates

Free quotes

Chimney sweeping

service sensible

prices - vac and brush

Also window

cleaning service

Valeting service

Car, van or whatever you have

for valeting - collection and

delivery service.

Prices from £25 - £45 

01837 861604

Mobile 07902913627

DARREN PHARE, MOTOR ENGINEER, BRIDESTOWE GARAGE.

Cars, Light Goods and 4X4s – servicing, repairs, welding, MOT preparation and
MOTs arranged.

Tel: 01837 861770  or Mobile: 07773 669097
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 Guitar lessons :- for beginners and intermediate - all styles

 Tel: 01837 861415 or visit     www.jeffguitar.co.uk   for more details 



Alistair Kinsey Hearing & Mobility
 Independent Hearing Aid Audiologist             Ear wax removal service

Tel: 01822 617883
Email: info@hearingmobility.co.uk    1A Pym Street, Tavistock, PL19 0AW

www.hearingmobility.co.uk

Redstones 

Independent Funeral Directors - Established for Five Generations

A well planned funeral honours the passing of a unique individual

Traditional • Humanist  • Civil  • Woodland

Call Keith or Ali at anytime on 01837 840205

 Steve Swift 

CHIMNEY SWEEP      Tel: 01566 783435 Mob: 07890 467406

Step Ahead Lettings

An independent, forward-thinking  lettings agency offering a variety of services to

suit your needs. Tel: 01566 482402
www. stepaheadlettings.co.uk Find us on Facebook & Twitter

C. DA -VIEW Window Cleaning Service  in your area

Tel: 0777 333 0762 or  01837 659449 and ask for Paul                   

NORTHMOOR GARDEN MACHINERY
WINTER SERVICING AND REPAIRS. BOOKINGS NOW
BEING TAKEN FOR ALL ENGINE DRIVEN GARDEN
MACHINERY. FIRST COME FIRST SERVED.
COLLECTION SERVICE AVAILABLE FOR ALL MACHINES. 
RAMP AND WINCH FOR RIDE ON MOWERS IF REQUIRED.
NO VAT ON LABOUR CHARGES.
RIDE ON & PEDESTRIAN MOWERS GARDEN TILLERS
CHAINSAWS, STRIMMERS ,CHIPPER/SHREDDERS, HEDGE TRIMMERS ,LEAF BLOWERS & MORE

CALL RICHARD ON  07591 655072 or 01837 861852
www.northmoorgardenmachinery.co.uk info.northmoor@gmail.com 

• Rotary/ manual sweeping                 

• Certificates for insurance issued      

       • Chimney CCTV recordings carried out
• Birds nest removal                             

• Complete dust free service

High reach equipment also available for

gutter cleaning/ external chimney repair
Special rates for BaSE catchment area

Call: 01837 861873         07747419950



John & Diane Ware
Hunters MoonBridestowe, Okehampton, 

Devon, EX20 4EN
Tel 01837 861193email: enq@huntersmoon-devon.co.uk
website:  www.huntersmoondevon.co.uk

Benefits include
   • Pain relief from migraine, arthritis, back pain, injury etc.
   • Stress reduction which also enhances the body’s natural healing abilities.
   • Improvement in sleep habits. • Post-surgery recovery.
   • Enhancing health following illness. • Balancing of mind and emotions.
   • Helping to prevent illness and disease.
    t: 07870 570 029
   email: info@bawcombewellbeing.co.uk    www.bawcombewellbeing.co.uk
   2nd Floor, 3 West Street, Okehampton, EX20 1HQ

Reiki Healing:- Reiki is a simple, highly effective, oriental method of 

working with energy to promote healing and wellbeing

Calypso, gospel songs wartime tunes, country
music, rock ‘n’ roll and more Song
sheets with large print lyrics
supplied. To book Victoria Amhof -

Phone 01837 861604 Mob: 07542060849
@Email: vickyamhof gmail.com

Sing-a long with Victoria and
enjoy some Caribbean sunshine..........

Devon Dogs

Professional dog training on your doorstep

We offer life skills, obedience and agility training. Huge purpose built barn

Tel: 07717 696623     Email: contact@devondogs.co.uk

www.devondogs.co.uk

Richard’s Time Machine
Mobile Disco :- Wedding and Family Party

Specialist,Personal, Memorable - and Fun!!
www.richardstimemachine.co.uk

01837 811172    



Bramhill
Cob, Lime and Stone Laying Eco Buildings

Barn Conversions Lime plastering, Tadelakt & Venetian

Extensions Repair, Restore & Renovate Listed Buildings

Repointing Construction Skills Certification Scheme  reg.

Alister Polhill  Mob.  07518 908 876  Tel. 01822 820347
Email : alister.polhill@gmail.com

Broadwood Boiler Services

Quality oil fired appliance maintenance at competitive prices
Call Mark: 0781 4976 076 or 01566 784298

T.M. Maintenance & Construction  .....Affordable, friendly help

Tony Matthews, experienced in maintenance & construction
No job too big or too small

Great prices on slate and marblecut to anysize and shape

Tel: 0797 226 3780   Email: tonymtthws8@gmail.com

Okehamptonplumber.co.uk 

Gas boiler servicing from £50 (incl.LPG)
Gas boiler replacement and repair   Landlord certificates

Bathrooms and kitchens

Tel:  01837 658907      Mob: 07870 305 880

Plumbing    Heating Renewables

Windows, doors, conservatories and joinery

UPVC, timber & aluminum supplied and fitted
Fascias, glazing & trade counter

Tel: 01837 54019

www.okehamptonglass.com

Okehampton ‘Kenpo Ryu’ Karate Kickboxing

Tuesday evenings at Okehampton College Gymnasium

Juniors 6pm - 6.45pm  Adults 7pm - 8.15pm

Come and give it a try, the first lesson is free!

For more information, contact instructor     Roger Chestnutt 07886 185281

Stokes & Co Accountants

A One Stop Shop for all your bookkeeping & accountancy needs

• Sole Trader, Partnership & Limited Company Accounts • Project Management, Budgets

and Analysis • VAT, Payroll and Month End Accounts

Free initial consultation - Please call to find out much we can save for you!

Tel: 01837 861176                                   www.stokesaccountants.co.uk

Abigail’s Babysitting Service
Fun, caring and kind girl who has experience.  I have completed a babysitting course and

first aid run by ‘Teen Angel Babysitting’. I charge £5 per hour. Tel: 01837
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BODYMAINTENANCE.CO.UK

Sports massage
injury & pain clinic

Highly experienced in providing effective 
treatments for acute, chronic, radiating 
and referred pain, strains & sprains.
Free consultation and advice available.

Please contact:

Clive Lacey  - 07747112019 /01566783609
Or email - clivelacey@bodymaintenance.co.uk
Further info - www.bodymaintenance.co.uk

JAMES TENNANT LTD
LAND ROVER/JAGUAR SPECIALIST

Est. 1987
Landymoor, Cowsen Lane, Sourton, Okehampton

EX20 4HY  Tel. 01837 861478
Email: info@jamestennant.co.uk

www.jamestennant.co.uk
Main Dealer Level Land Rover/Jaguar SDD

Diagnostics for all models of Range Rover, Evoque,
Discovery and Freelander 2005 onwards. Autologic

Diagnostics for earlier models
Large stock of genuine and pattern parts

Class IV MOT Bay
VAMAG Vector 4-Wheel Alignment

Courtesy cars available
Our nephew Richard Tennant is a Jaguar Master

Technician and we are pleased to offer service and
repairs on modern Jaguar cars.

Limited  Editions

A selection of  limited  edition cards, including new images from the Spring Cottage Collection

by local artist  Fay Johns are available from Riverside Stores and Country Lanes Garden Centre,

Okehampton.

These cards fit into a 6 inch mount aperture and can easily be made into a framed piece of art,

making a lovely gift. Original Paintings available  at The Blind Spot Gallery, in the Okehampton

Arcade. Well worth a visit.

Hairdresser
Haircuts, Styling, Makeover, Men, Women anad Children. 

Will visit in the area.

New in Lewdown but still visiting in the Bridestowe 

and Sourton areas.

Ring Gina Reichert!! Tel 01566 783455

Complete Podiatry & Chiropody Care

Mr Heath Weymouth BSc(Hons) PgDip MChS
HCPC Registered Podiatrist & Member of the Society

of Chiropodists and Podiatrists
07946-473972

Home visits available
CANNON BARN PODIATRY

Helping you walk towards pain free
Treatments include: Corns, callus, ingrowing toenails,

thickened nails,
biomechanics, sports injuries and much more.

1 Cannon Barn Cottages, Lewdown. Nr Okehampton.
Devon. EX204BT



Ink Cartridges & Toners/Printer/Copier/Photo Paper
Envelopes/Laminating Pouches/Blank Cds/DVDs/Jiffy

Bags
Fax & Copier Supplies

*******Competitively priced & personal local service******
*Plus Much More*

Please contact me for prices.

Tel: 01837 861228 Email: julie@devonprintersupplies.co.uk
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Magna Carpentry

Complete carpentry service Roofs, dormers and Veluxes

Kitchens supplied and fitted     1st and 2nd FIX

Free quotations

Tel: 07540 956379           www.magnacarpentry.com

Experienced carer

Has various days and hours available. Excellent references

To enquire, please contact Belinda       07534 711357 

Dartmoor Tiling - Professional Tiling Service

Contact: Steve Essery  Tel: 01837 52013     07729 460746

Website:  www.dartmoortiling.co.uk

Email:    steve@dartmoortiling.co.uk 

AVON  If you would like to receive an Avon brochure please

call me or email me. 

My details are as follows:- Julie Nicholls   Tel: 01837 861228

Email:    janicholls2002@yahoo.co.uk 

If you leave a message, please don't forget your contact details.

The Moor Hair Co

Paula, Andrea and Shirley welcome you to our warm friendly salon.

3 St James Street, Okehampton Tel: 01837 658696

New advertiser 



Forthcoming Events for October

Tuesday 2nd  Bearslake Inn, Quiz night.
Thursday 4th 7.30pm, 8, Beech Tree Meadow, Book Club   
Saturday 6th 7pm, Made-Well, Summer Charity Ball, West Fishleigh Farm, Hatherleigh
Tuesday 9th 7pm, Methodist Church Hall, Harvest Supper

2pm, Sourton Village Hall, Sourton Friendship Group meeting 
Wednesday 10th 10.30am(prompt), Charter Hall, Oke., DFAS talk on Cornish painters

8pm, White Hart, Quiz in aid of Bridestowe Village Hall
Friday 12th 7.30pm, Methodist Church, Concert
Tuesday 16th 12noon, Methodist Church Hall, Over 60's Luncheon

Tuesday 16th 7.30pm, St Peter’s Church, Lewtrenchard, talk 

Wednesday 17th 10am, Unit 1 Fatherford Farm,Okehampton auction
Thursday 18th 10.30, 11 Crandford Close, Coffee & raffle,Thursday Morning Group 
Friday 19th 7pm, St Bridgets - bells will be rung for Albert Barkell
Saturday 20th 10-12, St Bridget’s Clean up 

Thursday 25th   7.30pm, Bridestowe Village Hall, Queen Bees talk
Thursday 25th 2.30pm, Ockment Centre , Okehampton U3A - Talk

Saturday 27th 9.30am, Volunteer Group meet cemetery gates - working at St Bridget’s
10am - 12 noon, Bridestowe Village Hall, Bacon Baps

Wednesday 31st Bearslake Inn, Halloween themed dinner accompanied by a talk by 

Simon Dell on ‘Bodies on Dartmoor’

 Weekly exercise activities held in Bridestowe Village Hall
Monday     9 -10am,  Pilates (Beginners)
     "              6.30 - 7.45, Aerobics
Tuesday      2 - 4pm, Short Mat Bowls
    "   (term time only)       6.30 -7.30pm,  Margaret Moore Suite, Belly dancing
Thursday         7pm - 8pm    Yoga
           
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Sports night: 2nd and 4th Wednesdays, 7pm - 9.30pm, Meth Church

Contact details for BaSE:- Alison Young, Glebe Park, Pig's Leg Lane, Bridestowe,
Okehampton, Devon EX20 4ER  Tel:  (01837)861157 
or ali.young53@btinternet.com (please put BaSE in the subjectline)
BaSE is printed by Martin Young at the above address.
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BASE submissions
We usually plan to print BaSE 5 days before the end of the month so please get your
submissions in well before this date as compiling the newsletter takes some time. If you
do have a late submission, it’s worth phoning to see if we can squeeze it in.
 Many thanks.           Martin & Alison Young
Don’t forget you can read it online via Bridestowe’s and Sourton’s websites.


